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United Press

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

International

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May

2, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

BULLETIN Murder Plot

MHS Band Ready
For Derby Show

• 11

(

By ALVIN B. WEBB Jr.
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Ilin)
- Bad weather today forced a
postponement of at lea st 48
hours in America's first attempt
to put a man in space.
Th• decision to "scrub" the
shot, originally scheduled for 8
a. in, (EST), come at 8:35 a. m.
(EDT), after -prime astronaut"
afternoon
an
for
Downs
Churchill
"Seventymetaphor,
To mix a
Alan B. Shepard Jr. had suited
of Churchill
six trombones" will be hardly "a of racing as guests
up for h,s historic venture.
will
band
the
there
From
Downs.
40
when
drop in the bucket"
Squally weather which set in
where they
Marching bands uncoil from an as- go to the Fair grounds
Monday drenched the cape from
8:00
At
supper.
free
a
receive
will
sembly point on 15th street onto,
to tIme in today's early
will step off time
Broadway for the Derby Festival College High Band
hours, but forecasters had hoped
biggest
countries
the
of
one
in
Parade at 8:00 p. m. on May 4th.
would clear enough for a
Derby Fes- it
College High Band, under the di- parades, "The Kentucky
launching by noon.
rection of Phillip Shelton, will be tival Parade".
By 8 a. m., however, Project
('haperones for the trip are as Mercury weather men said the
at that assembly point at 8.00
WilWayne
rear, to step off with the best of follows: Mr. and Mrs.
overcast "was not clearing out"
son, Otis Hatcher, Mrs. B. Smith, and conditions looked hopeless
the bands.
Steely. They
The band plans to leave Murray Mrs. John Cavett, Mrs.
for today.
the Band.
at 4:00 Thursday morning for Lou- all have children in
For Shepard, 37-yeahold Navy
folas
is
band
the
of
Personnel
Louisville
at
isville. Upon arrival
commander from East Derry. N.
MarBobby
Hicks,
Sherrill
lows:
to
unit
a
the band will go as
H., the decision to postpon•
shall, Joe Ginn, Joe Cherry, Edmeant at least another two days
win Sholar. Bobby Atkins, Tim of tense
waiting.
Ginn, Tommy Lassiter. Mike Alexander, Dwight Brinn, Jerry Lassiter, Danny Orr, Van McGinnis,
Rudy Baily. Roger Mayer, Jimmy
Farris, Charles Robertson, Larry
Wilson. Mike Jones, Max Taylor.
Jerry Wall, David Graham, Jane
!he Women s Association 01 L:ol
Miller Mary Beth Robertson,Char- V, Presbyterian Church has anKathlotte Dodson, Dianne Wilson,
nounced plans for a Mother and
leen Madrey, Julia Boyd, Judy Gow- Daughter Banquet to be held Wedans, Cecelia Cavitt. Jenny JohnThe New Concord Elementary son, Jerri Johnson, Becky Moore, nesday evening, May 3, at 6:30
School honor roll was released to- Diane West, Carolyn Wilson. San- o clock.
Mrs. Jesse L. Johnson will serve
day by Otis Lovins. principal of the dra Smith. Patty Farley. Ernie Bailas toastmistress and the invocation
school.
ey. Emma Ruth Valentine Shirley before the meal will be given by
Following are the students in Outland. Vicki Singleton. Gloria
thet.tight grades who made the roll. Ray, Steve Gordon, Danny Steely, Mrs. Henry McKenzie. wife of the
pastor of the church. Mrs. Jack
First Grade
Ben Hendricks. Darwin WeatherGlenda Stubblefield. Sandy For- ford. Joe Ed Boyd, Danny Hatcher, Belote, president of the Women's
refit Larry Neal Crank. Nancy Os- Robert Darnall, Dwayne Alexander. Association will present a toast to
the daughters, and her laughter.
born. Marsha Conley, La Donna
After the parade the band will Jane Belote, will respond with a
Crank.
they
where
Green
Bowling
to
travel
toast to the mothers.
Second Grad*
will spend the night at the Lewd
Miss Jem Johnson will be the
Michael Grogan, Timothy Wright, Motel. The band plans to laTiVe
accont=or group singing. and
Jannette Jarrette, Gary Raspberry, beck la Murray by 5:00 p.
Illimons will sing a
Denris Sears. Eva Williams.
Sat.
Weaker will be Miss
'Third Grade
student at Murray
Ruh,
Wilma Smith, Barbara Slaughter,
State College from Korea.
Je4ne Jarrett, Katie Lou Counts,
Meg Huh will also be a soloist
Katy Jo Stubblefield, Terry Ray
on the program. Another item o
Smith. Mary Ellen Wessen. Dianne
interest will be the presentation
Pittman. Patricia Parrish
The kick-off coffee for the Lad- of awards.
Fourth Grads
the Calloway
Mrs. Paul Lynn and Mrs. Bill
Gene Dale Kimbro, Linda Geurin, ies Day Golfers of
Michael Ernestberger. Barbara Cun- County Country Club will begin Warren have been in charge of
at 8:30 tomorrow morning. The reservations and will also do the
ningham. Johnnie Miller.
tee-off schedule is as follows:
decorating. The menu arrangeFifth Grade
9:00 Martha Sue Ryan, Betty ments have been under the direcShela Garrison Stenhen Ernesttion of Mrs. Charles Simons and
berger. Cary Hendrick. Ronnie Cook, Lowry, Eleanor Diuguid.
9:05 Betty Hahs, Billie Wilson, Mrs. Alfred Lindsey. The meal
Duey Burton. Mary Suzette Crowwill be served by members of the
ell'telhela Jo Roberts. Gary Lee By- Sue Costello,
9:10 Marie Lassiter. Juliet Wal- Presbyterian Men's Council under
bee. Stephen Spiceland. Suzette
lis, Evelyn Jones.
of Kenneth
the chairmanship
Johnson. Hobbs- Williams.
9:15 Faira Alexander, Ruth Wil- Goode.
Sixth Grade
Patsy Falwell, Julia Tones, David son, Reba Overbey.
9:20 Jane Baker, Chris Graham,
TEMPLE HILL CEMETERY
Cunningham Ruby Roberts.
Murrella Ryan.
Seventh Grade
9:25 Frances Mischke, Margie
Those interested in the maintCheryl Stubblefield. Janice ConKipp. Katherine Kyle.
enance of the Temple Hill Cemeley, Harry Patterson.
All golfers are urged to be at tery are asked to contact John
Eiehth Grade
Virginia Roberts. Marsha Hendon, the club house 8:30 sharp so that Grogan, Henry Childress or Euin
Jones by May 8.
Mietoel Green. Don Sniceland. Betty play can begin as scheduled.
W'r'sriester, Myra Jo Rues-. Jim Pat
Wilson

Honor Roll At
New Concord
amen o ay

•

Banquet Planned
By Local Church

Ladies Day Golf
Schedule Announced

'

•

g

JavCees Install New
Officers For Year

,••••••'

The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce held its annual Installation banaupt on Saturday'
at the K•nlake Hotel National
rtiollt!..or Harold Beaman presented
pens to the new officers and
hoard members
°Warning president T, W Smith
•hankeri the club fop the cooperation which they had extended to
him- during the past club year.
Smith concluded his talk by giving last year's committee chairmen "merit achievement" certificates. for the work they had done
dusleg the year.
Menming president William Pogale gave a brief talk on what the
club faces in the future and asked
that every Jaycge give his best
for the coming year.
Loyd Boyd outgoing internal
was presented a
pen indicating that his membership continues in the club, but
' that he can no longer hold office
or vote on club matters since the
cluehas
strict age limits.
Vice-president

Wiather
Roport
MOM Prose Ineornedawel

'

•

Sunny and
Western Kentucky
cool today. high in the low 80s.
Fair ssnd cold tonight, low around
35 141edriesday fair with rising temperature'.
Temperatures at 6 a. tn. (CDT).Louisville 34, Bowling Green 38,
Lexington 33. Paducah 35. Hopkinsville 37 and London 34.
Evansville. Ind . 38.
• Huntington W. Va., 37

"
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Murrey High School library is
the possessor of a new set of
"EncycloC Americana." It was
opened a d placed on the shelves
in the lib ry, National Library
Week.
The reference books were partially paid for by a hundred dollar contribution from the ParentTeacher Association. The president, Bernard Harvey, and the
high school chairman. Mrs. Howard Olila, were present when the
books were presented to the library.
The P.T.A. last year gave a
contribution to the payment of
the "World Book Encyclopedia."
The P.T.A. money came from the
fund raised by the sale of magazines - the organization's only
money-raising project.
Others present at the presentation were principal, Fred Schultz;
elementary principal, Dennis Taylor, who were on the committee
to use the P.T.A. money for school
projects; Mrs. George Hart, librarian, and Miss Shirley Stalls, president of the Library Club

Cookbook To Be
Homemaker Project
The nine counties of the Purchase District Homemakers are
compiling a Cookbook as a part of
the celfasation 'Au Jana.oda,Peary
Week.
T h• Homemakers Committee
will meet Tuesday morning at the
County Extension Office to compile the recipes that the Homemakers throughout t h e county
have contributed in six different
areas of dairy products; beverages,
breads, desserts, main dishes, salads, and vegetables.
Each member of the homemakers club will receive a free copy of
this cookbook. Compiling of the
book is a part of the observance
of National Homemakers Week.
Those helping on the committee
are; Mrs. W. A. Ladd, Mrs. John
T. Taylor, Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
Mrs. John Workman, Mrs. Della
. HenryDumas.
Graham and

Vol.
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Bond Ordinance
Passed Monday

Was Born In
ch
attanoogra
,)

_
_By _GA...3y P. GATEt
Thet of Murraymust deal with
A special meeting f h
United
IstrrnatlInal
DETROIT (UPD - Defense atCity Council was held last night both the bond company and the
contractor. A lease rental arrangetorneys in the murder-conspiracy
at 7:30 in the city hall.
(Continued on Page 4)
trial of Mrs. Nelle Lassiter and
The purpose of the meeting was
her lover, Gordon Watson, today
to consider a bond ordinance in
attacked the credibility of a 23relation to the proposed west side
elementary school and to considyear old waitress who linked Mrs.
er the bid of Dunn Brothers of
Lassiter for the first time to the
Columbia. Tennessee for construcmurder plot against her husband.
tion of the school.
The waitress. Mrs. Shirley Kendricks, testified Monday that she
City Attorney Welts Overbey read
overheard her former "boyfriend,"
the ordinance which would control
Dr. Henry H. Hill
Dr. Henry Pope Mobley, Jr.
Roy Hicks, tell Richard Jones in
the selling of the bonds amounting
a Chattanooga. Tenn., tavern that
Southern Airways. Inc. has notito $165.000. and the disposal of the
"we can pick up a lot of money
fied the Civil Aeronautics Board
funds received from the bonds.
from his (Lassiter's) wife, Nelle,
The council approved this ordi- in Washington that it intends to
if we bump him off."
nance on its first reading. Present begin regularly scheduled air pasHicks, Jones and a third man
at the meeting to hear the ordi- senger service to Paris. Tennessee
are serving life terms for the
nance were Bill Hardy and Harold at the Henry County Airport on or
actual slaying of Parvin Lassiter
Sullivan of Stein Bros. and Boyce, after June 1.
Bruce Fields. Mayor of Paris rein 1959. but the state charges Mrs.
fiscal agent for the project.
Lassiter and Watson with plotting
Present at the meeting also were ported that he had received a certiDr. Henry H. Hill, president of sot leacher Mucation. and laureal. members of the City School Board, fied air mail letter from Southern
the crime.
Ul Kappa Leila Pi.
Joseph W. Louisell. Mrs. Lassi- George Peabody College will speak
Dick Sykes. chairman. Maurice Ry- Airways headquarters in Atlanta,
ur. Mobley holds A. B. and D. D. an, members, and W. Z. Carter, notifying him of their intention to
ter's lawyer, and Albert Summer, at the Murray State College Combegin the service.
counsel for Watson, noted that mencement exercises May 29, and degiers front SOUtintreStern
Superintendent of City Schools.
Henry County's airport is located
Mrsitendricks at one time had an Dr. Henry Pope Mobley. Jr.. pastor and a B. D. degree from Louisville
The Dunn Brothers contract for
intimate relationship with Hicks, of the Highland Presbyterian Piesuyieruoi seminars. Iletore be the construction of the school was four miles northwest of Paris on
and had spent a night with him in Church in Louisville. will deliver coming pastor of the Highland studied by the city officials for highway 98. Mayfield highway. It
the Baccalaureate sermon May 28, Presbyterian Church in 1958, he some time. Mayor Holmes Ellis has two paved runways, the longest
a hotel.
announ- held pastorates in Lewisburg, West reported to the council that on ad- of which is 3800 feet in length.
ea asked if this might in any
Virginia; Franklin. Tennessee, and vice from 'the city attorney the Lighting at the airport will consist
way have influenced her testi- ced.
Dr. 11111. one of the most promi- Rock Hill, South Carolina.
contract should not be approved of a rotating beacon and dunway
mony.
since the contract was drawn up lights.
Louisell also asked if law en- nent educators in the country. has
been president at Peabody since
Southern is expected to have two
between the City School Board
forcement official,
and the contractor, rather than the flights daily, connecting Paris with
she might help Hicks by implicat- 1945. Before going there he was
City of Murray and the contractor. Nashville and Knoxville. The airline
ing Mrs Lassiter and Watson in superintendent of schools at Walnut Ridge, Arkansas. and LexingAccording to law the school is already serving Jackson. Tennesthe slaying.
Patients admitted
.....
board is not empowered to make see and several other Tennessee
1
She replied, "No sir," to both ton. Kentucky; assistant superintendent. St. Louis. and superintendthe contract nor sell the bonds cities.
Patients dismissed
0
questions.
New Citizens
0
Assistant Prosecutor George D. ent at Pittsburg. He has also taught
Kent also brought out that Mrs. at the University of Virginia and l'atutnis
admitted trom Friday LOU
Kendricks had once spent a night the University of Kentucky.
Hill attended Davidson Col- a. on. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
in a hotel with Watson at Chick,Nilson. Route l, Ha'
amauga. Ga.. but she said she had lege for three years but received
done this only it Hicks' request to his A. B. and M. A. degrees from zel; Marvin Fulton, Sr., 1001 West
the Univerdty of Virginia. He was Main; Mrs. Tilcy McClain, 114 So.
show Watson "a good time"
Summer then asked if it were awarded the Ph. D. degree by 10th.; alss. Bennie Spann, Rt. 5;
true that she had stayed in the Teachers College, Columbia Uni- Mrs. Ernestine Skinner. 206 Pine;
Robert Wallis Key, 504 No. 7th.;
BOLTON, England WS - Fire Teen-age girls and young men
hotel with Watson because Flicks versity.
He has been awarded honorary Sharolyn Earles, Rt. 5; Dale Dixon, raced through a fourth-story so- with clothes ablaze jumped
asked her to, might she not also be
from Union University, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Donald Ray Lock- cial club Monday night turning a through windows to their death&
willing to lie for Hicks in her degrees
Davidson
CnIlege, the Eniversity hart. 412 Sycamore; Mrs. Will T. /01' dance into a flaming horror,., Police said at least 19 persons
testimony about the alleged Hicksdied-8 of them young girls-and
of Kentucky. the University of Winchester, Rt. 2; Mrs. Wayne
Jones conversation.
others were seriously injured
4
Pittsburgh,
Columbia
1;
University,
Ezell
baby
Rt.
and
Mrs.
girl,
She denied this.
firemen were hurt.
Several
University.
and
Harvard
Cecil
Mrs.
2;
Thurmond,
Rt.
Anna
Mrs Kendricks said that Hicks
Dr. Hill is a past president
"The street looked like a battleF. West, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Bobby
and Jones were "drinking heavground," said one of the shaken
the Southern Association of Col- McCuiston, Rt. 5; Greene 0. Wilson.
ily" when the conversation took
rescue w orkers, Lee Owens.
leges and Secondary Schools and Rt. 1; Mrs. Nelson Banks. 209
place and 50 she did not regard
the Southern Association of School North Cherry; DeLisa Lois Berry"There were bodies all over the
the plot as a serious one.
memToastmistress
Eight Murray
place."
Administrators and a past chair- man, Cottage Grove, Tenn.
She admitted, upon cross-examman of the Educational Policies Patients dismissed from Friday 0:00 bers participated in the annual
Most of the victims were in
defense
Lassiter's
Mrs.
ination be
Council No. 3. Southeast Region InCommission. lie is a member of a, m. to Monday 11:00 a. m.
counsel Joseph W. Louisell. that Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi,
Club their teens or early twenties.
Toastmistress
ternational
Joe P. Coleman. New Concord;
A few minutes before midnight
Hicks "often talked about robbing and Phi Beta Kappa.
in Paducah SatMrs. Willie &file, 1107 Vine St.; Speech contest held
they had been drinking and dancopened
meeting
and killing people when he was
The
night.
urday
Presently he is chairman of the Cody Russell, 203 S. 12th.; Mrs.
in the "Top
morning with an execut- ing to jazz music
drunk." but that it had always board of trustees, Educational
Bobby McCuiston. Rt. 5; William Saturday
Storey Club," a dance hall on the
meeting
The
meeting.
been "in jest."
board
ive
Testing Service, president of the Edwards, 1315 Poplar; Miss Lora
that
She said she heard Hicks say American Association' of Colleges Gorgan, Box 67. Hardin; Mrs. Fin- closed with installation of officers fourth floor of a building
Pat Emshoff. houses a warehouse and shops.
Miss
morning.
that Mrs. Lassiter was offering a
Sunday
nis
Rt. 5; Mrs. Edward ThoWttneas Tell, Story
president of Internationlarge amount of money for the
mas, 411 No. 16th.; Mr. John H. Louisville.
was the distingstaying. but that "he wanted to
Pedro Gonsales, 23. was found
Hopkins (Expired) 1638 W. Olive; al Toastmistress,
at the meeting and wandering dazedly down the street
find a third man to do the actual
Jerry Dee Lamb, 213 lrvan; Miss uished guest
the officers. Mrs. Lysbeth sobbing. When he had been calmshooting" It was then, she said,
Ladonna Rue Lyons, 415 N. 5th.; installed
International Director, was ed down he told the story.
that Jones suggested getting Nash
Master Jackie Lewis Glisson, Rt. Reed.
Kentucky Colonel by Gov.
to n4111 the trigger.
"Everyone was having a good
A call meeting of the executive 1, Benton. Mrs., J. E. Lyons, Lynn made
Defense lawyers immediately board and advisory council of the Grove; Mrs. Wayne Peck, Rt. 7, Bert Combs Saturday afternoon time," he said. "The pianist had
and
group
attarked the reliability of Mrs. Murray Woman's club was held Benton; Miss Tonya Beth Reeder, when he surprised the
just finished a tune when I heard
Kendricks as a witness, noting recently at the club house. Mrs. Rt. 2; Harry Smith, 1415 So. Map- visited the meeting.
him shout through the applause.
that she was having a love affair James Allbritton. general club pres- le, Benton; Henry Fulton, 1001 W.
Mrs. George Hart, chairman of
"I strolled over to the door, not
with Hicks while he was married ident, presided at the luncheon Main; Mrs. William McCallurts Rt. Council No. 3. presided through- knowing anything was happening,
to another woman.
meeting.
1, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Robert out the meeting. Mrs. Jerry Blair and T smelled smoke. In a few
Louisell also spent considerable
The advisory council's recommen- Alexander, Rt. 3, Mayfield; Mrs. of Memphis. Tenn., vice chairman, seconds, that happy room was hell.
time going over Mrs. Kendricks' dations were presented to the exe- William Murdock, Rt. 1, Lynn was elected chairman for the com"I shouted as loud aa I could
statement, given to Tennessee au- sutive board for approval.
Grove, Royce Futrell, Rt. 3, Hazel; ing year. Mrs. Rena Null. White- for everyone in get out. They were
thorities a year ago. fh an effort
The board voted to take charge Master Steve Lee, Rt. 1, Farming- haven, Tenn., was elected vice chair- panicking a n d screaming. T h e
to point out inconsistencies, parti- of the "Queen Of The Fair" con- ton; Robert Key. 504 No. 7th.; man; Mrs. Weltha Carter, Nashville, flames suddenly leaped up the
(-Warty regarding dates.
test and to sponsor a booth at the. Harbard Jetton. 314 So. 15th.; Don- Tenn . was elected secretary. and stairs at a terrific pace. I half fell,
Before Mrs Kendricks took the Jaycee County Fair to be held the ald Lockhart. 412 Sycamore; Mrs. Mrs. Phylis Hyde. Paducah. treasur- half ran through them and found
stand. Wayne C o ii n t v Circuit last week in July.
myself nutside.
James Boone and baby boy, Mur- er.
Mrs. Charles Ryan was Murray's
Court Judge Joseph G. Rashid
"There was nothing but flames
It was announced that the wo- ray; Mrs. Ross King, Rt. 5; Mrs.
warned the jury that her evidence man's
y
. entry in the speech contest using above. Then the windows started
y,
-arth Edwards and
must be received "conditionally" be held on the evening of May 19. 1, Almo. Miss l'atricia Stein. Woods as her title "A Purpose for Living". breaking and people began to fall
inasmuch as it was based on hearPresent for the joint meeting Hall; Earl Lamb. Rt. 1, Farming- Contestants were from clubs in Ev- down toward me."
ansville. Ind., Whitehaven, Memphis.•
say. He added that such evidence were Mesdames Allbritten, Howard- ton; Mrs. Emily hicks, Rt. 3,
Flames Block Stairs
and Nashville, Tenn., Louisville, and
could not be used against the Ohla, Gene Landolt, C. C. Lowry, pired).
When t h e stairs blocked by
PaduHyde.
Phylis
Mrs.
supportPaducah.
was
it
unless
defendants
flames, many of those trapped inE. C. Parker, Myrtle Wall. C. C.
cah, won first place, and Mrs. De- side hurled themselves through
ed by further testimony.
Farmer. George Ed Overbey, Robert
secwon
Whitehaven,
Gilman,
lores
the windows. It was an 80-foot
Hopkins, J. I. Hosick. Charles Clark,
ond.
Georges Hart, Bill Thurman, G. B.
plunge
Flinn,
Lee
Lou
Mrs.
and
Hart
Mrs.
EdmundLomax said he a n d
Scott. Eknus Beale, Albert Tracy,
SuperRegional
Ala,
Birmingham,
Jo Nell Rayburn, A. F. Doran, John
others shouted up that the firemen
The Democratic Women's Club
of
"Duchess
awarded
Pasco. Cecil Farris, and Miss Lillian of Calloway County will meet with visor were
were on their way with ladder!
certificates by Mayor Rob- "but they went on jumping. It
Tate.
other clubs of the First District Paducah"
representathrough his
There will ne a Pre-school clinic
was sickening hearing them hit
for the annual Jefferson-Jackson er Cherry
L. Brockman.
Thuseriav May 4. at 9.00 a in, at
ground."
the
Day dinner. The meeting will be tive R.
Mrs. Eleanor Larson represented
the Health Center for all children
Some of the victims thudded
held at the Kentucky Dam Village
afternoon program
the
in
Murray
who will enter the first oracle this
at 7: p. m. on Saturday, May 13th.
into the cobblestones of Crown
She gave the basic prin- Street. Others leaped into the Rivfall at New Concord Elementary
Reservations are $5.00 a plate. Hen- Saturday.
of a speech in the theme
School.
ry Ward, Commissioner of High- ciples
er Croat at the back of the buildof a Tsastmistress." She
Parents are renuested to brinr
ways, will be the guest speaker "Silhouette
ing. Four of these were rescued
by her daughter, Diassisted
was
their children at this time so that
and Mrs. Garnett Jones. vice- presseriously irriured but others drowphysical examinations and email
ident of the Calloway County Dem- anne.
ned.
and
given
be
vaccinations
can
Pox
Mrs. J. A. Outland, president of
ocratic Women's Club, will give the
It took firemen three hours to
school health records completed.
the Murray Club, served as evaluatinvocation.
the blaze under control.
get
Reservations should be in by or with three other clubs for the
Bolton Chief Constable Edward
NOW YOU KNOW
May 9th and may be made by call- two-day program and gave a closing Barker said some bodies were
ing Mrs. John Pasco or Mrs. Vern- inspiration Saturday afternoon.
found behind doors and the club's
By United Press International
on Stubblefield, Jr., Mrs. Pasco.
Others present at the meeting bar.
Slam"
The 22.000 ponnd "Grand
president of the local club stated and banquet Saturday night includwas the heaviest conventional
The blaze was believed to have
that although the meeting is spon- ed club representative, Mrs. Albert
bomb ever used in warfare It was
ANNA KASHR, appearing In
sored by the Democratic Women Tracy. Mrs. William Nall. Mrs James started on the ground floor of the
used hv the RAF aeainat Merman
court to Los Angeles on
of the First District, all interest- Rudy Allbritten, and Mrs. Lawrie building but Its cause was not
submarine pens during World War
charges by former husband
ed citizens are invited to attend. Rickert.
determined immediately,

Paris To Get
Air Service

Dr. Hill, Dr. Mobley Named As
MSC Commencement Speakers

Murray Hospital

Fire Turns Gay Affair Into
Flaming Horror;19 Are bead

De

Murrayans Attend
Toastmistress Meeting

Woman's Club Has
Special Called Meet

Local Demo Women
To Meet May 13

Preschool Clink
Planned Thursday

•

•

LEDOER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

TWO

1 Red Cross Assisted When
McCann Released From Reds

rHE LEDGER & TIMES
UBLIIMIED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
easolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
imes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1942.

C.

JAMES

WASHIWTON, D. C., American Red Cross field director

WILLIAMS, PUBLIslikR

"e reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
• Public Voice itecrut which, in our opinion, are not for the best

Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.

in

USSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier m Murray. per *eel; me, per,
onth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsehere, $3.5(1.
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'LACK AT MIA
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Cross societies.
American Red Cross arThe
originally planned became of poor ranged transportation for Mrs. Mcflying conditioas betweeti reipips Cann and Red Cross field staff
and Shumchum, the Chinese end met her at each point en-route.
of the border crossing point be- At that time the ARV appealed for
tween the British Crown Colony Mr. kleCann's release on humanitstd.
and the
arian grounds.
The Chittr
sPRed Cross Society
The American fled Cross has
cabled the ARC on Awl' 3 that been working with the Chinese
McCann was to be ;reed April 5. society since 1955 to help ease the
plight of Americans held in China.
The cable stated a part.
'This society will assist McCann, On May 30 of that year, the two
accompanied by his wife, no leave societies agreed upon the delivery
China by Skumchum on April 5. of food parcels to the 44 U. S.
Your society is requested to meet citizens then Imprisoned. Since that
him at said time with ambulance." data more than 1.800 ARC and
ARC National Headquarters im- family food packages have beea
mediately cabled its Far Eastern taken to the border crossing point
Office in Jaw, to have the field by an ARC man and handed over
director. Donald Gill (son, work to a representative of the Chinese
with the U. S. Consul general, Red Cross.
U. S. Air Force, and the British
In January of this year. Mrs.
Red Cross in arranging to meet McCann wrote the American Red
government. The imprisoned American was released a day later than

atered at the Post Ottice, Murray, Kentucky, foe transmission as
Second Class Matter

.

ACROSS

ert E. Mcuann
serioesly ,111 ;lief trip to visit her husband, ill
American who was released after with lung cancer, was arranged belong imprisonment by the Chibse tween the American and Chinese

ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 136$
onroe, Memphis, Twin., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michi-
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BULLETIN:
SHELL RESEARCH WARNS MURRAY AND
GALLOWAY COUNTY ABOtT TINTERWEARY' AUTOS, TRUCKS ANO TRACTORS
Shell Urges Prompt Spring Change-over
No matter how mild or how severe the winter, your
car, truck or tractor may now be in for trouble. This
was the word from Shell Research.
Shell explains that troubles can develop even though
the car's winter preparation was good.
Over the winter, the rust inhibitor in your antifreee loses some of its ability to protect your radiator. A rusting, clogged cooling system can cause
boiling troubles in warm weather driving.
Your Shell Dealer can advise you whether to drain
and flush the system a renew the rust inhibitor
in your "all-season" coolant,
2. The oil in your crankcase becomes contaminated
with sludge particles which are generally heavier
in short-trip winter driving. It also becomes contaminated by water formed by condensation in
cold engines.
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Let your Shell dealer cheese your old oil and
place the% dossed oil filter. He'll give your car a

,

freak start for Sprits'.
3. Your car's running gear - king pin bushings, hall
joints, steering linkage and the like-suffers over
the winter, too.
Let your Shell dealer replace the lubricants, forcing cast( tie old grease and its coating of road dirt
and grit.
4. Your battery gets a heavier workout in winter. It
discharges faster with winter start-ups, and puts
out less energy in cold temperatures. Cells may
break down.
Let your Shell Dealer help save your battery. He
can check your voltage regulator and generator.
He can usually tell you whether your battery is
likely to give you trouble, too.
5. Your tires and front wheel.s need Spkingtime attention, too. Froen ruts, washed-out chuck holes,
chunks of ice-all these can damage tire- side-wa)ls
and knock wheels out of alignment.
Let your Shell Dealer rotate your tires to eves the
wear-including the spare. You II want your tires
balanced and the front wheels aligned, bearings
4
1
repacked. If your dealer doesn't do wheel align- /
merit, he can tell you where to get it done.
6. The finish on your car will be better for a thorugh
Spring cleaning-inside and out.
Let your Shell Dealer treat your car to the finishing touch-a professional wash job, thorough highvacuum cleaning, and a waxing. Your car will have
a Spring sparkle that does you proud. And it will
clean,

last longer.

Shell Dealers in the Calloway area now have special
prices on Spring Spruce-up. Come in soon and see
how much less it can, cost to hav,e these important
jobs all done at once.

are store ter them will be here.
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* BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
&ILIUM'S OltIliINAL
Coin Operated Laundrette
. .
.
•
207 So, 7th

Ph. PI, 3 9181

CALL NOW AT -

Barrett's Shell Serv. CWE Shell Service
New Concord Road
Murray

South Fourth St.
Murray

Bucy's Grocery

Cook's Grocery

Almo Height,.

New Hope

Or Anywhere In Calloway Comity Where
You See The Shell Sign

We Are Also a Pickup Station
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Major League
Standings

captured three major titles to take
top honors in the 67th annual
Penn Relays.

Weekend Sports
Summary

By United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK — Undefeated Doug
Jones of New York knocked out
by United Press International
Pete Rademacher of Columbus. Ga.,
in 54 seconds of the fifth round in
8 8 .500 3 their scheduled 10-round nationally
Baltimore
ATiONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pct. G.B. Boston
7 7 .500 3 -televised heavyweight bout at St.
6 .625
ancisco
5 8 .358 41 Nicholas Arena.
Kansas City
9 6 .600
irgh
5 11 .313 6
Washington
10 8 .556
.ngeles
4 9 .308 51
Los Angeles
NEW YORK — Mail Order won
6 6 .500 2
iukee
Monday's Results
the $75.000 Grey Lag Handicap at
8 8.500 2 Minnesota 6 Chicago 5
igo
Aqueduct with Congestoga second
7 9 .438 3 N.Y. at Wash., ppd., rain
.ouis
and All Hands third.
7 10 .412 31
inpaL
Only games scheduled.
4
.375
10
6
adeipniia
Today's Games
PHILADELPHIA — Villanova
M o nd ay's Results
New York at Minnesota
innati 3 Philadelphia 2
Detroit at Washington, night
3nly game scheduled.
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Today's Games
Beaton at Kansas City, night
Francisco at Chicago
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
delphia at Cincinnati, night
Wednesday's Games
is Angeles at Milwaukee, night Detroit at Washington, night
ittsburgh at St. Louis, night
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Wednesday's Games
Boston at Kansas City, night
an Franttsco at Chicago
Haltithote xr L.A., night
ittsburgal at St. Louis, night
New York at Minnesota
s Angeles at Milwaukee, night
hiladelphia at Cincinnati, night
Breaks Interstate Park, in Eastern Kentucky, is popularly called
"the Grand Canyon of the South."
AMERICAN LEAGUE
MOVITA, and that there was
W L PA. GB. The breaks has an inner gorge
am
a 9-month-old son by that
10 4 .714
etroit
over 1,500 feet deep.
marriage. Movita's real name
9 5 .643 1
ew York
is Maria Castaneda. Brando
10 6 .625 1
innesota
Part of the original Lincoln farm
currently is to Tahiti makhicago
7 7 .500 3 is included in the Lincoln National
ing "Mutiny on the Bounty."
8 8 .500 3 Historical Park near Hodgenville
leveland

arli
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PALM THREE

TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

DES MOINES — Texas Southern
dominated the Drake Relays in
which four major records were
broken. A total of six records
were set in the two-day carnival.

Cincinnati's Gene Freese And Minnesota's Billy Gardner
Two Examples of Mediocre Player's Value Game After Game

se led off the fourth by reaching Stobbs.
gle; and a game-tying tally in the
first on a wild throw by shortstop
Minnesota stayed in the game sixth resulting from Green's douGene Freese of the Cincinnati Ruben Amaro of the Phils. He on the strength of Harmon Kille- ble.
PINEHURST, N. C., — Bill Ilynd- Reds and Billy Gardner of the moved to second on Chico Car- brew's two-run homer in the first;
man defeated Dick Chapman. 4 Minnesota Twins never batted .300 denas' single.
Ray Moore, who pitched only
• a- pair of runs in the fifth on
and 3 to win the North and South or made an All-Star team, but for
Don Blasingame then hit a ball doubles by Lennie Green and Bob the ninth inning, received credit
Amateur golf championship.
several seasons now they've man- into the hole to Amaro's right. Allison followed by Gardner's sin- for his second win of the year.
aged to hold major league jobs The Phils' shortstop made a diving
Sunday
through hustle and handiness.
stop but couldn't make a play on
SAN ANTONIO, Tex — Arnold
Never was this more evident Blasingame. Freese, flying at full
Palmer won the Texas Open for than in the roles they played speed, race& all the way home
the second straight year with a Monday in helping their clubs win from second and beat Amaro's
final round 68 for a 72-hole total the only two games played in the throw to the plate.
of 2'70.
majors.
O'Toole pitched five shutout inFreese hustled home from secCLEVELAND — Boston Red Sox ond base on a hit to deep short- nings after that to clinch his secoutfielder Jackie Jensen suddenly stop with the winning run in the ond victory against as many dequit the club and apparently re- Reds' 3-2 victory over the Phila- feats He strgsk out nine batters
turned home to California. He delphia Phils. And Gardner hit a and walked re h IV two. Gordon
•
gave no reason for leaving the two-out ninth-inning double that Coleman hit a Cincinnati homer
•
in the second inning.
Red Sox.
chased home Jim Lemon with the
For Roberts, this was the fourth
run that enabled Minnesota to defeat without a victory. Bobby
NEW
AUGUSTA, Ga. — Mickey Wright edge the Chicago White Sox, 6-5.
THE FABULOUS
Del Greco's hits helped the Phils
came from behind on a string of
now
The 27-year old Freese,
piiTo win The Titleholders' wo- playing With- -his fifth major lea— score both their runs.
-TWTne-14-0111-1hted
men's golf championship with a gue club, is hitting only .242, but
At St. Paul-Minneapolis, a Aral
72-hole total of 299, one stroke he stays in the lineup primarily
better. than Patty Berg and Louise because of his speed,and long-ball afternoon crowd of 5.777 watched
the Twins beat the White Sox and
Suggs.
fastest!
threat.
remain in third place, a game
First... Finest ...
Wine Six • Hitter
The World's
behind the American League lead.
•
It was Freese's fleetness that
PALER M 0, Sicily — Wolfgang
•
Scrappy, 33-year old Gardner,
e
Von Tripps of Germany won the helped lefty Jim O'Toole win a
•
445th Targa Florio auto race in a six-hitter against Robin Roberts now in his eighth major league
•
season, made three of the Twins'
•
Ferrari in six hours, 57 minutes and the Phils Monday night.
With the score tied at 2-2. Free- 14 hits against the White Sox.
and 39. 4 seconds.
Lemon. who scored the winning
run had reached base with his
fourth hit of the afternoon. Turk
Lown was the Chicago loser in
relief.
By NORMAN MILLER
United
Internatlinal

At School! At Home! :
TYPE with amazing

Electrk POWER

-Corona
Smith,PORTABL
E
Electric

The White Sox' first three runs
resulted from solo homers by Jim
Landis, Al Smith and Camilo Carreon off Minnesota starter Chuck

AND
TER-

An the
Most-Wanted
Features1
A New Experience in Typing!
KAM MING mai Pandit Cormaimme

'ORS

fieetne poser does the work you ant
touch the kers inners Boat swiftly.
IMOOttay over the keys ... each character
prints erii8 the same sharp unitormay.
Amazingly compact sad easy to carry!
$10.00
choke re/
Down
Decoraeor-Sryleei Cokes
L1W.0 Alliwrsice hen..04 ryorananler
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Take up to 2 YEARS
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MARION BRAND° that ohs
refused to permit him to see
their 8-year-old son Christian Devi, etyaialed that'
Bran& told her he was wed
secretly to Mexican actress

BULLETIN:
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Super Shell with 9ingredients now contains 1 quick-start
component;1 fast warm-up ingredient; 1 mileage booster;
1 anti-knock mix;2 octane boosters; 1 gum preventive; 1 anti-icer
and new improved TCP—to give your car top performance

TO

•
•
•
•

AUTOMATIC U.
PEAT ACTIONS el
tows bar sod sa.
tbseline key
TOOCSI SETECTOI
kw exact losch ye.
Ma, 1mm wry aiat
am
laletESSION Co...
TROt DIAL. swat
Forted sisdisists.
KEY SET TAW
LATOO tor tsp.'s
ligsr•s bead.tes
Sod isideststross.

PAY

Office Supply Dept.
Ledger & Times
PL

3-1916

HOUSES FOR SALE
The Murray Municipal Housing Commission has
several houses for sale, located on Ash Street and
Cherry Street.

super-energy components—such
as benzene, xylene, toluene.
These three alone release II
Shell. You'll learn why each of its nine
per cent more energy per gallon
Ingredients is essential if you want
than the best 100-octane aviation gasoline.
pgrformance from today's engines.
The super-energy of Platforis teamed with the eight
mate
can
ar
your
Butane,
of
Because
h more
.1NUS TODAY are
in Super Shell,
ingredients
•ther
,
say
You
finicky than they were even start in a hurry.
that welcome
you
gives
it
•ere
a decade ago. That's why your battery. You don't waste gasoline
ext mileage.
car needs all of the ingredients by pumping raw fuel through
your engine before it catches.
in today's Super Shell.
4. The anti-knock mix in Super
Test drivers, noted for conserv- 2. The fast warm-up Ingredient Shell is so effective that one
ative statements, call many reIn Super Shell acts like kindling teaspoonful treats a gallon.
• tent engines "critical." In fact,
a fire.
for
know
not
may
you
that
some say
To detect the slightest trace of
fast warm-up you get with knock, Shell scientists depend
The
how good your car's engine really
Penits
from
comes
is, simply because it is running Super Shell
on an astonishing set of instrubelow peak efficiency. Today's tine mix. Pentanes arc "kin- ments. This registers the faintest
Super Shell is designed to help dling" molecules—split from knocks on a delicate picture tube,
heavier hydrocarbons.
correct this state of affairs.
and thhotograp s it with a
They release their energy high-speedcamera.
Read on to learn exactly how
coldSuper Shell helps every car de- quickly, giving you top
Suchdata help Shell research
weather performance in 2 hurry. men to prescribe an anti-knock
liver its top performance.
effective thatone teaspoonI. The quick -start component 3. The mileage booster in Super mi x so
ful per gallon of gasoline can boost
In Super Shell Is so volatile it's Shell owes its energy to car.
She octane rating 5 full points.
loads of platinum catalyst.
kept underground.
1 he Butane in Super Shell is Shell uses eight million dollars' 5. & 6. Both octane boosters in
like the priming charge in a shot- worth of platinum catalyst to Super Shell have a story. One
gun shell. Its quick-firing volatil- produce Platformate, the extra- M linked with Jimmy Doolittle.
ity is what gets you started fast energy, extra-mileage ingredient The other comes from heating
on cold days. Butane, in fact, In today's Super Shell.
petroleum to 900 degrees.
The platinum catalyst, which
Yaporiz.es so easily that it is kept
under pressure-22 million gal- gives the Platformate its name, Jimmy Doolittle helped pioneer
"Ions of it-400feet underground! helps re-form petroleum into the first of these high-octane inRead the facts about today's Super

F

gredients for Shell aviation fuel.
It is called Alkylate.
Alkylate — which took the
dream of 100-octane gasoline
out of the lab and put it into the
sky —is now in Super Shell. It
controls knocking in hot engines
at high speeds far better than
anything else yet available.
The second octane -boosting
ingredient is "cat-cracked" gaso•line for power with a purr. This
is petroleum that has actually
been cracked under 900 degree
heat and catalytic action
The result is a super-octane
ingredient that asserts its authority the moment you put your
foot down.

in your refrigerator. It can choke
your engine dead.
Super Shell's anti-icer tackles
the problem by discouraging ice
from sticking to metal parts. Result: you can forget about carburetor icing problems.

9. TCP in Super Shell inereasee
power, mileage and plug life.
In 1953, Shell first introduced
I CI"— a revolutionary additive
that neutralized Certain harmful
effects of combustion deposits.
Today. Shell has developed a
new improved TCP, cresyldiphen)I-phosphate.
TCP can give your car as
much as 15 per cent more power
and up to 17 extra miles per tank7. The anti-gum ingredient in ful. It can also make spark plugs
Super Shell uses a chemical last up to twice as long.
"policeman" to guard against
Ponder these statistics. They
can have a refreshing effect on
gum-fouled carburetors.
your car bills.
Even the purest gasoline can
This
form gum when stored.
Test Super Shell for yourself
gum clogs carburetors and fouls
Shell. You'll
automatic chokes. But, with Try today's Super
a difference in
Super Shell, you needn't worry. soon feel and hear
your engine runs. That
A special gum preventive does the way
is top performance.
difference
the trick,
It acts like a policeman controlling a mob. Regulates unstable elements to help keep
them from clotting. Hence lab"'
gum problem.

These Houses Will Be
SmoLD TO THE HIGHEST tilIDDER
Thursday, May 4,1:00 'p.m.
Sale will be held on the grounds. Houses must
be moved within thirty days. A deposit of S20.00
will be required to execute the contract.

For Further Information See

L D. MILLER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

cery

iere

B. The anti-icer in Super Shen
takes care of the most mysterious stalls of all.

Cu.,
323

Super Shell's formula is adjusted
as often as eight times a year to
beat the weather. For example,
whenever the temperature is
likely to drop below forty-five
degrees, an anti-icer is added.
Why add anti-icer at fortyfive degrees? Because, even at
that temperature. frost can form
in your carburetor just as it does

Shell's Butane Storage.Cavern at %Vood Rivtr. Illinois. Some 230,000 tons of rock were removed
thrrnigh a pipe only 42 inches wide. This tiny entrance posed quite a problem when getting a
bulldozer down. Shell's solution? Cut the 'dozer up and weld it together again down below.
'Trademark for Shell's

A BULLETIN FROM
SHELL RESEARCH
—where 1.997 scientists
are working to make your
car go better and better.

unique gasoline additive. Gasoline containing TCP is covered

by U

Murray Municipal Housing
Commission
203 South 5th in Office Building

Patent 28R9212.

(I
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LEDGER Igt TIMES — MITRRAY, KENTUCKY

One hundred- thousand Kentu
lans and vibitors from all cm
the world will gather at Church
Downs in Louisville Saturday, Ma
6, for the 87th running off O.
mist glamorous horse ram in th
world: the incomparable Kentuck
Derby.

Miss Donna Case
flonored'At Party

1___VoN4440

,On 7th Birthday

4

Miss Donna Cabe was honored
with a party on her see enth birthday on Saturday. April 22, by her
mother, Mrs. Ralph Case.

Social Caleafier

College Presbyterian Church will
Tuesday, May 2nd
at 2:00 p.m.
The editing committee for thel meet at the churn
• • • • •
dairy cookbook of the Calloway
Murray Assembly N. 19 Order
Homemakers Gab will meet at
. extension office at 9 of the Rainbow for Girls will held
the county .
its regular meeting at the Masenic
am.
Hall at 7:08 pm.
• • • ••
• • • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
Woman's Association of the Col- the VINI6 of the First Baptist
lege Presbyterion Church will Church will Teem at the hem- of
Mrs. James E. Hamilton, Waldrop
meet at the church at 930 am.
• • • • •
Drive, at 7.30 p.m.
of
• • • ••
The Jsit Ludwiek Circle
the Woman's Aesociation of the
The executive board and odftecrs of the WMS at the Rest Baptist Church will study the yearb,Jok at Mrs. Noel Meluinne cabin
at leti-axn.
• • • ••
*
TONITE
* ENDS
Wednesday. May 3,4
FRANK SINATRA
The Toastmistress Clu b will
meet at the rriangle Inn at 7:30
color
p.m.
in

I

Games were played with prizes
going to Neva -Clark, Kenny Horn,
will be. served. Hostesses will be 'Sonja B g ge rstaf 1, and Susie
Mesdames Audrey Simmons, G. B. Woodbridge. The honoree opened
Scott, Rudolph Thurman, Wesley her gifts after which refreshments
Waldrop, and R. L. Ward.
of birthday cake, ice cream, and
• • • • •
drinks were served.
Peey 5th
Those present were Karen Scott,
The Calloway Homemakers Club
will bottom the chairs at the Louie Todd, Karen Alexander,
Lynn
County Library starting at 9 a.m. Susan McCann, Jane Arant,
Reagan. Kenny Horn. Gail Kemp,
• • • • •
Sue Ann Georiee, Jimmy Dodaon,
Saturday. May 6th
The Sigma Department of Kin- Neva Clark, Steve Davenport, Sue
dergarten will have registration sie Woodbridge. Gregg Wright,
Cam.
from 9:00 to MOO at the Industrial Ann Davenport, and Donna
Mrs. Irvin Arant assisted Mrs.
Arts Building, next to Austin
Casein serving.
Grade School.

.

The major project leach the Calloway Homemakers C'
will receive the lesson un ../lar.ging Pictures" at the science buedat 9 a.m.
I
IIns
,
The Ladies Darr Luncheon at
the Calloway County Country
iClub \V111 be cerved at It o'clock
I followed by progressive bridge at
1 ,me pin. Mrs. Woodftn Hutson a
chairman,
• • * •
I.
Thursday. May 4th
i The .knn Haseeltine Class of the
l Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bradley at 7:00 p.m.

shocking

of
o moo's
obsession
with his
enitfreSS.

BRIGF1TE BARDOT

14-46- %Cs LIS!
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LOUISVILLE GUESTS
GO SHERATON...

The school board would receive
funds from a 25e school tax which
has been in effect for some years
and from the state under the minimum foundation program to pay
the -rent" to the city. Actually
the city school board pays 'off the
endebtriess, hut does not hold title
to the property until the bonds
the same
are completely retired.
... and love it! Two famous hotels give you
The school board was advised
that
service
ng
outstandi
and
y
hospitalit
enlivening
to have a new contract drawn beThey are
e.
everywher
Hotels
Sheraton
ze
contractor,
characteri
tween the city and the
convenient
have It signed by the proper partideally located in downtown Louisville —
finest
councity's
the
ies then re-submit it to the
And
theaters.
and
to fabulous shops
cil for action.
and
Tavern
dining is yours in the Sheraton's Jim Porter
Dunn Brothers was the low bidyou're
Whether
Room.
der on the project with S124.850
the Watterven's Manse Henry
week's stay, or
for the eight classroom structure.
in Louisville for business or pleasure, a
The bulidinti will also include a
Hotel.
Sheraton
I'
trip, he Aire to stop at a
rem binat ion cifFttiffreriiPisfIeftrbff 'h shopping

Feeleiting--Naney Fleming, University of Texas coed, has
something
that atomic look in Austin in a demonstration of
000,000
called the Vandraff electric generator. It produces
to no
(One-tickling loot to say hair-ratsingi volts. But next
amperage, or Nancy would be flaming as well as Fleming.

The kiek-off coffee for the Ladate Day Golfees of the Calloway
County Country Club wil/ be held
I at 8.30. All ladles who would llke
to play golf Wednesday should
,sagn up in the Pro Shop or call
BIllie Cenoon at PL 3-5242 or
Shirley Seals at PL 3-211111. Te•
off time is at 9 am.
• • • • •
The Callaway Homemakers Club
will paint the cnairs at the County
Library starting at 9 a.m.
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Wzaman's Club will meet
at the deb home at 10 axe. te
make f:ower arrangements. Mn.
Fred Gingles Is program chairman
for a demonstration oft color hatriwny and texture. A sack lunch

room.

Fos letistered

City *Keene!? *ells Overhey again stressed last night that he
felt that everything would work
out r.ght: but that it was imperative that all legal prerequisites be
net in the construction program.

I

P-L-U-S

T"

ADOLF EICHMANN, accused of masterminding the murder of same 8,000,000 Jews during
World War II, faces the court in Jerusalem from bulletproof prisoner's dock. (liornephoto)

ment is drawn va Leeween the
city and the oehool board and
when the bonds are finally retired
under this arrangement. the property is .theni deeded over to the
school board."

I

A

give the CdrilMnvistalth a third
M&641V0 impoundment ranking among the 11 largest man - made
lakes in the world.
•

(Continued from Pave 1)
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IAN GAN'.

WED & THURS.

1/tEntucky has national parks:
Miuninouth Cave near Cave eith
Cumberland Gap near Middlesboro,
and Abraham Lincoln Bit:Opiate
neart11.0iiklaNitlie

NIT
PEOPLE
prefer our custom :

SHIRT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

2

1*

guests:

*FAMILY PLAN

per shirt )

—7.74111/Nowsor--

*FREE PARKINS

No room charge for
children under 14
in room with adults.

S
- TAMM TO YOUR ORDER

Overnight
parking for
registered guests.

PPTESSIONALLY PRESSED
PliTTOV

The Kentucky Derby dates from
1875, when a cult named Aristides,
For reservations, Call: Ill 4-4141
with Jockey 0. Lewis up. won the
1.430NARD HANCOCK, Directos of Sans
first running at Churchill Downs.
Since that first Derby the blanket
SHERATON HOTELS IN LOUISVILLE
of roses has become the most coveted tropny in all of racing. On
THE WATTERSON
THE SHERATON
the first Saturday of each May.
WALNUT NEAR FIFTH
FOURTH AT WALNUT
worldwide nests coverage of the '
fame
and
rby flashes the name
of Kentucky around the globe.

REPLACED FRFF

BOONE'S \40LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
1 Hour Service

IT EitVE-E ME A FEELt*CC
SECURITY TO LOOK UP AND KNOW
TI4AT TI1E srAn I
ALWAYS BE Ti4ERfttlU....

NOT ONLY ONE, But

THREE Ofili:LANCES
For your protection and convenience, two of
these ambulances are air-conditioned, all three
are equipped with oxygen.

MAX CHURCHILL
;MUM SERVICE
Murray. Ky.

PL 3-4612

PRISON--Gary Louise
COULDN'T PASS PHYSICAL FOR STAY!
on being returned to et_
Johnson. 37, sallies a b.t sheepishly
admittance to Oine
ClairevUle, 0., jail after being refesed
burglary rap. When it
State Prison in Columbus on a 1-1S
prison physical, "he" finally
cane time to strip down for the
posed as a man en,.
admitted to being a "she," and having
City, Okla., native was to be
the age of 14. The Oklahoma
resentenced to the women's prison.

For Our Third Stop
In Our

Around The 1%'orld Trip
We Are Visiting the Beautiful Isle of

HAWAII

How can a lady get out of a compact C..graceltialy?
MO AWKWARD STOOP -Se1116.KW OR
Walk
OUT Of RAMBLER CLASSIC

sausi roan

IRON/
FRONT
DOOR NIIMMT
11.0011
. (nRal.ve to
(ii' inckin
dem ,11)
Owl* raisin
Leval
Rambler Clast4e 51.2
alcon-Cormet..49.3 Sunken
. 46.5 Sunken
Corvelt
47.1 Sunken
Spercsal f-85
Valiant -Lancer 46.3 Sunken

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Billinga of
Vailejo. Calif., who are ‘ibruag
,er parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
Kiapp of Paducah, spent Wednesiay and Thursday in Murray with
.er brother, Norman Klapp and
Mrs. Kiapp.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. 15avis of
Nlemph.s. Tenn., were toe recent
guests of her brother, A. A. Doherty and Mrs. Doherty. The Dais'
'Acre enroute home after a motor
, !rip to 1•Va,nitigtiin, D.C.
• • •. • •'
Mt. and Mrs. James Howard
McKinney. Murray Route One, an' n ionce the birth of a daughter
tp,ra at the Murray Iloapital on
'I.,arsday, April 27.
Tne Laby-we,igned seven lbs. 14
and has been named Termite
Gaye. The McKinneys have an"tier daughter, Sherrie.
• • • • •

I

1ffee

Car X-Ray Books Many ftscouer Denier

DID YOU KNOW—the all-purpose Rambler(lassie.
America's only middle-sired car. has no climb-oser ledge that maims
othcr cars hard to COM' OT leave? • That the X-Ray Books prose tisk
and morc in side-by-side illustrated comparisons?
'Ile:tattler Classic is the ntan-ii veil rampart that like, Wiles"

Rambler
Excellence

Dinner Will Be Served Beginning at
6 p.m. Thursday Evening at the

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
'WE HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US'

TIME TO
SZE A
SHOW!
VARSITY: "Can Can . feah re
l28 nanutes, starts at: 1 11, 3:39,
6 04 arid 8:30.
- • MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Tonne Biro
Tursday "The Misfits", feature
124 minutea, starts at: 7:75 and
10:36.

No other car is
built like, saves like,
litsts like the Classic
Rambler ExerHewee
r

• MOST IIRADROOM, 31% QUIR11P.R with
cushioned :1C1X1Oical ceiling of molded taer
• RASIER PARKINfl, HANDLIN6--turns
shorter than even t hasonaff compacts.
•SURPRISS PRICS--a far liner wagon, priced
just slightly Move tepee compact wscom. Rased
'tor reastsfaettffere osegesled prier!.
"moo ,

Hatcher Auto Safes, in

515 So. 12th

•

.4.

eeP

World Standard of
Compact Car Excellence
Murray. Ky.

•

•

•
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Murray by June 15, Contact K. D.
Wingert, Murray Plaza Courts after 5:00 p.m.
artn
CARD OF THANKS

Mantua

Imo Mk'
lieubsesi.
lirthpliee

— truiFcoas

NYLON LADIES/
uniforms. Size 10. Only been worn
two weeks. See-Annette Coles at
414 South ltith St. or dial PL 3mane
4529.

BUSINESS
-DIRECTORY

a third
fiking ain - made

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
PL 3-1916

DRUG STORES
PL 3-2547

Scott Drugs

ELGIN 12-H.P. OUTBOARD mown-. Excellent condition. Can be
seen at Russ' Standard Station, W.
m3p
Main St.
1-TONE GREEN
1951 3-DO(
PL 3-1916 Chevrolet. G .d condition and
priced to sell. See Jim Preuett,
House No. 10, 115 Orchard ills.
m8p

OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3.1323

BUY YOUR DEKALB SEED corn
and milt) seed now and save. See
Gcrald Paschall, Hazel route one,
m4p
call HE 5-4978.

Jobbers Shell Oil Products

Tidwell Paint Store

Owens Food Market PL 3-4032
Free Delivery Service

HARDWARE STORES
PL 3-1227

INSURANCE
-

LE
stoat
iDRY

Walston-Young Tex.

PL 3-2810

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

JR ORDER1

iT41

MAR

Ledger & Tb'nes

Graham-Jackson

i

TV SALES & SERVICE

PL 3-3234 Dell's

AUCTION S A L E, THURSDAY,
Ma) 4th, 1:00 pm. in Conner implement Building next door to
Murray Supply Company rain or
shine. Household furniture consisting of: living room suite, bed
room suite, beds, dressers, chest,
table, chairs, stoves, and refrigerator. Also farm equipment consisting of: 1 550 Diesel Oliver
tractor, 1 S.C. Case tractor, 1 C
Farrnall tractor, A John Deere
tractor, plows, disc harrows, corn
planters, tertillier distributor, 1 60
combine A.C., 1 66 combine AC.,
garden and flower i tools, chain
saws, outboard motor, Chevrolet
truck, lots of other items too numerous to mention. Terms of sale
made known day of sale, Joe Pat
Lamb, Auctioneer. This is Conner
m3c
.1mplement Sale.

PL 3-1,14

PL 9-4629

RENS CLOTHING

Tv & Ref. Ser. • PL 3-5151

Read The Ledger's Clas,sifieds

:ED FREE

ANERS

STATIONS

Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-3835

Littleton!

i s
T

PL 3-4892

Whitey, ay Setvke Sta. PL .1-9121

LADIES READY

PRESSED

iouthsitle Restaurant

JEWELRY
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity

r shirt

RESTAURANTS

PL 3-3415

(An. Insurance

"

AUCTION SALE

Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916

SERVICE

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

•••••••,••••••• •

PL 3-3080

PRINTING

Douglass Hdw., cur. 4th & Main

Starks Hdw.

r

1932 F(5ED TRACTOR, WITH
plow, tusc and cultivator. In good
condition. See Mrs. Harry Coles
near Green Plain or dial PL 3mane
4318 or PL 3-4861.

PAINT STORES
GROCERY STOF:ES

My darling sister Mrs. Mary
tit.** ul Paris, tennessee passed
away Thursday night, Aprii 20 at
toe dheseinure Hospital. tier age
was 74.
Nils. Flood, the former Mary
--Wanted To Rent jBeatrice
'loud was a native of
is.entucky, a aaugnter ul Mr. and
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN Airs. saaniey klood.
bile is iurvivsa by her husband,
two imugater Mrs. GilKlYs
ut Alm), Kensucay, Mrs. 1-iima
Laity Steed of Para, Tennessee;
live soita, r iui,s, tit Pur,year, Eunice
us VII abilslig lull, /J.C,.. Rudy, Garvin
anct Ilruwii r 1000 ut Paris; three
sisters, M r a. myrtle Spinks ut
bowling Ureed, lientucay, Mrs.
swot! =an of ,Pactueah and Mrs.
wale Strnmuni of Murray; two
prattlers, tiouart 'l'odd ut Detroit,
and Bone iudd of Bowling Green;
sixteen grandchildren and ten
great granactuldren.
The iunerai was held Sunday,
April 23 at 2:30 with Rev. Leon
Penick and Rev. W. A. Farmer
oiticiating at the Baptist cnurch
WANT Kalil-Warren Spahm
at Pur)ear, where she was a memthe :shiwaukee Braves south-w-a.•in. the Hail, cemtaw.paw, has more than his 40th
etery.
birthday to celebrate as he
comes out of the shower in the
Sleep on dear sister and take
dressing room at Milwaukee.
your rest. We all love you but
no-hitsecond
the
pitched
He
God loses you best.
ter and the 290th victory of
The Family
his career when he defeated
RC
the Mn Francisco Giants 1-0.
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DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER

rvice

Candidate For

County Court Clerk

TAKE THE ENTIRE FAMILY OUT
FOR AN

HAWAIIAN LUAU
MENU

TAKITIAN PUNCH
PUAA KALUA
LON LOMI SALMON
IIALIKA11110

Richard M. Ntson

Harry Truman

Da ight Eisenhower

(Pineapple Luau Style)

POI
MOA

NOTICE

(Chicken Luau)

• _
SIONUMENTS--MURR.AY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
it4 memorials for over half cenury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
june15c
PL 3-2512.

BANANA MUFFINS

I

WAN"I.Eli

"lechers Hoover

Nelson Rockefeller

\,-,-/...

LAOS CLEANUP—Royal Laotian troops clean a 105-mm. howitzer at an army outpost 11
tales north of Van Vieng. Meanwhile, the Cuban fighting seemed to mean a setback fur
Laos cease-fire negotiations, which had been dragging for sums time.

YOUR vccrt FOR ME FOR Magistrate of Murray District. Branmay23c
don Dill.
BABY SITTER, CALL PL 3-3168.
rn4c

Douglas MacArthur

WHATEVER DECISIONS President Kennedy makes, it seems
likely from this assortment of national leaders he has conferred with that be ta in touch with top advice, whether
it be from one side of the fence or the other. The talks with
most have coincided with national and world crises, and
also have coincided with Kennedy's announced policy of
keeping naticmal leaders informed of adnunistration leanings.

4HERSHEY CANDY

"COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT*
"We Hope You Will Join Us"

0
,***tttttfiltikt*ttZt4ttle
by Ernie Ilusbmiler

NANCY

ROUTE
Spare and Full Time
GOOD INCOME
No Selling or Soliciting
01*- 1•011

.1.11

And

nprr

lint...,

Nen

ale

ItO. arra.
fo I.tble. We
I ye
io. /a.m.,. a sour* 6U.a
,
minimums Itafft,Inulft of
5794 my tbra•J. Write gt,fag
ntualwr to lio•
left...me. mod
.1,.trt 1 ,

au

atailfly

lit., C..

s

441.1

If You Are Planning

az e.z•
To Use

la.I.e

-NATURAL
GAS
Next

1.1 U P OS — IS "1...
*wed Morn. ...nenenp.

LIL' ASIIER
L_

\T- 40N.f.'-'1 SULK
't.NIACCHNIE!!
COLD.,:,
HOT

Fall

L

-SO SLOBENOV1A Kjipos
IT LI KI A $401.1 IN THE
HAD!! IN SLOBBOVIA,
Ws/ VACCINE IS WORSIL
THAN USELESS!!

by AI Ospo
BUT, I -S'OtT.Pf-SPENT %/1)' Lit L()N
IT!? o,uoS"ONCE—I GOTTA ,
USE IT!!
vl

r

now is the time to start thinking about your needs while our
gas merchants can serve you
without undue pressure.
CONSIDER
this Economical Fuel for your
heating needs if you plan to
remodel, build, or just modernize_your heating system.

22nd, I made my formal announcement for the office of County Court Clerk. Since that
time, I have contacted _as many of you as it was possible, to ask your support and influence in my effort.
For the kindness and encouragement extended me
thus,fxr, I shall always be grateful and humble.
On March

C.

IOSH- --IT'S A LOVELY
NAPAE, AND HE DOESN'T
,EN'I TO HATE ME --HE
Sf
,•-tr FOUGHT FOR ME-, k',) I WONDER --' P COULD IT HApPEN

Seautiful Natural Gas

LAWN LIGHT
the City Hall for this beautiful
Gas Light. One given away

OUV SORT OF
A GIRL,',OUR.
FRIEND, AL.

NO et*EP,
THAN SOME

MAYBE ODD ISN'T THE WORD.
BUT SHE ACTS LIME SHE WAS
A PRINCESS TRAVELING
INCOGNITT) —EVEN THOUGH
SHE HASN'T (70T A DIME

E

SOWIE FOLKS ARE
LIKE THAT, JOSH.

NEW

TO ME(

You can register at the Murray
Natural Gas System office at

I shall be eternally thankful for your continued loyal support and efforts to elect me your
next County Court Clerk and in return I promise to
apply my heart and hand to the task of makint.you
the kind of Clerk you want and are entitled to.

Rsobarn Vat Owen

iiáiw SLATS

FREE

111

r'.
•

,

each month. Register whether
you use natural gas

now or

not,

pator—y1 -

a

es
4
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One hundred thousand Kentu
tans and visitors from all oi
the world will gather at Church
Downs in Louisville Saturday, Mi
6, for the 87th running off tt
most glamorous horse rare in th
world; the incomparable Mantua
Derby.

Miss Donna Case
Honored'At Party
On 7th Birthday
Miss Donna Case was honored
with a party on her seenth birthday on Saturday. April 22, by her
mother, Mrs. Ralph Case.

Social Calendar

will be served. Hostesses will be
bleeder/see Audrey Simmons, G. B.
Scott, Rudolph Thurman, Wesley
Waldrop, and R. L. Ward.
• • • • •

College Presbyterian Church will
Tuesday, May 2nd
Prfilay. May 5th
The editing committee for thel meet at the church at 2100 p.m.
The Calloway Homemakers Club
• • • • •
Calloway
the
of
cookbook
dairy
at the
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order will bottom the chairs
Homemakers Club will meet at
County Library starting at 9 am.
for
Girls
hold
will
Rainbow
the
of
9:
at
office
the county extension
• • • • •
its regular meeting at the Masonic
eon.
Saturday* May 6th
p.m.
7:00
at
• • • ••
Hall
-• ei
• • • • ••
The Sigma Department of KinThe Grace Wyatt *Circle of thei The Annie Armstrong Circle of dergarten will have registration
Woman's Association of the Col- trot \VMS of the First Baptist from 9:00 to 11;00 at the Industrial
Austin
lege Presbyterian Church will Church will meet at the beam of Arts Building, next to
I Mrs James E Hamilton, Waldrop Grade Schaal.
t at the chureb at 9:30 a.m.
mee:
• • • • •
Drive, at 7.30 p.m.
• • • ••
The Jesoe Liadyrick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
The executive board and officers Of the WMS`of the First Baptist Church will study the yearbook at Mrs. Noel Melugin's cabin
at 945 am.
• • • • CO
*
TONtTE
ENDS
*
Wednesday, May 3rd
FRAME STEMMA
The Toastmistress C 1 u b will
meet at the triangle Inn at 7:30
p.m.
in
•••••
The mayor project leaders of
the Calloway Homemakers Club
will receive :he lesson on -Hanging Pictures" at the science but:ding at 9 a.m.

Games were played with prizes
going to Neva Clark, Kenny Horn,
Sonja Biggerstaf f, and Susie
Woodbridge. The honoree opened
her gifts after which refreshments
of birthday cake, ice cream, and
drinks were sereed.

merit is drawn ea Leaveen the
city and the school board and
when the bonds are finally retired
under this arrangement. the property is then cletscied over to the
school board.
The school board would receive
funds from a 25r school tax which
has been in effect for some years
and from the state under the minimum foundation program to pay
the -rent" to the city. Actually
the city school board pays off the
endebtness, hut does not hold title
to the property until the bonds
are completely retired.
The school board was advised
to have a new contract drawn between the city and the contractor,
have a signed by the ;roper partes :hen re-submit it to the council for action.
Dunn Brothers was the low bidder in the project with S124.850
for the eight classroom structure.
'the buhdln will also include a
.ombination
room.

The Ladies Day Luncheon ati
the Calloway County Country
Club will be served at 12 o'clock
followed by progressive bridge at'
one pm. Mrs. Woodfin Hutson is
chairman.
Thursday, may 4th
The Ann Haseentrie Class of the
Nfernor:al Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bradley at 700 p.m.

of
o mon's

LOUISVILLE GUESTS
GO SHERATON.,..

glanttauest_Iram Past_ 11_

I

shocluag
lein•

ADOLF E1CHMANN, accused of masterminding the murder of some 8,000,000 Jews during
World War II, faces the court in Jerusalem from bulletproof prisoner's dock. (RasilloyisotoaS

Bon • • •

WED & THURS.

A

Bahrerftle.lieclei
Oen iniirWegialp i lieottacJay, seal
give the Udninwealth a third
massive impoundment ranking among the 11 largest man - made
lakes in the world.

Those present were Karen Scott,
Laura lasdd. Karen Alexander,
Suaan McCann, Jane Arent, Lynn
Reagan. Kenny Horn, Gail Kemp,
Sue Ann George, Jimmy Dodson, ,
Neva Clark, Steee Davenport, Seale Woodbridge, Gregg Wright.:
Ann Davenport, and Donna Case.
Mrs. Ire in Arant assisted Mrs. ,
Case in serving.

'CAN CAN' color

frankly

Kentucky has national pots:
Miunmouth Cave near Gave City; •
Cumberland Gap near Middlesboro,
and Abraham Lincoln Birthplace
01LIALXWIF
ne"1111

yiceeOggs--Nency Fleming. University of Texas coed, has
of something
that atomic look in Austin in a demonstration
000,000
called the Vandraff electric generator. It produces
spine-tickling not to say hair-raising) volts. But next to no
amperage, or Nancy would be flaming as well as Fleming.

obsession
mirti his

The kick-off coffee for the Ladies Day Golfers of the Calloway
mistress.
County Country Club will be held
At 8.30. Al! ladies who would,hke ,I
to play golf Wednesday should
skips up in the Pro Shop or call
Bathe Coisoon at PL 3-5242 or
I Shirley Seals at PL 3-2891. Tee
4 ff time is at 9 am.
• .• • •
The Calloway Homemakers Club
will paint the chairs at the County
!
Library starting at 9 am.
jaiLLS!
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
THE SEBRING GRAND PRIX
• teekenine sit tee Atones Woe••• the club house at 10 a.m. to
•st 1.0 Skutt Cs, f••••••44 7 .$ I f
• :ke flower arrangements. Mrs.
•'.•••cl Gingles is program chairman
• •••••7,
for a demonstration oa odor harmony and texture. A sack lunch

BRIGITTE BARDOT

City Attmme4ltells Overbey again stressed -last night that he
felt that everything would work
out r.ght. but that it was imperative that all legal prerequisites be
met in the construcLon program.

'Love Is My
Profession"

PkR,TittAR
give you the same
... and love it! Two famous hotels
g service that
outstandin
and
hospitality
enlivening
everywhere, They are
characterize Sheraton Hotels
Louisville— convenient
ideally located in downtown
And the city's finftst
theaters.
and
to fabulous shops
Porter Tavern and
Jim
Sheraton's
the
in
yours
dining is
Whether you're
Room.
the Watterson's Marse Henry
week's stay, or
a
pleasure,
or
business
in Louisville for
Hotel.
Sheraton
to stop at a
It -:hoppinit trip, be sure

PEOPLE
prefer our custom .
SHIRT LAUNDRY

SERN10E

21

For registered guestt

*
per shirt )

Assminsuere—

*FAMILY PLAN

*FREE PARKING

P STARCHED TO YOUR ORDER
;

Overnight

No room charge for
children under 14

PPFFSSIONALLY PRESSED

parking for

registered guests.
in room with adults.
The Kentucky Derby dates from
1875, when a colt named Aristides,
For reservations, call: JU 4-4141
with Jockey 0. Lewis up. won the
LEONARD HANCOCK Director of Sates
first running at Churchill Downs.
Since that first Derby the blanket
SHERATON HOTELS IN LOUISVILLE
of roses has become the most coveted trupny in all of racing. On
THE WATTeRSON
THE SHERATON
the first Saturday of each May.
OALNoT NEAR FIFTH
WALNUT
AT
FOURTH
the
of
coverage
neas
eorldwile
.
fawn
and
name
Derby flashes the
of Kentucky a'-ound the globe.

^ OlITTMe RFPLACFri FPFF

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
1 Hour Service

or

IT GiVe.c. NtE A FEELICE,

NOT ONLY ONE, But

SECJIttret11.00K LIP;
ThAT TME STAR I 9EE(0111
ALWAYS BE THERE, AND

THREE AMBULANCES
For your protection and convenience, two of
these ambulances are air-conditioned, all three
are equipped with oxygen.

MAX GHURCHILL
AMB"LANGE SERVILE
I N

Murray. Ky.

PL 3-4612

PRISON—Guy Loses*
COULDN'T PASS PHYSICAL FOR STATE being returned to St.
on
sheepishly
bit
a
Johnson, 37, smiles
admittartee to Ohio
George-ale, 0.,• jail after being refused
burglary rap. When it
irate Prison in Columbus on a 1-15 physical, "he" final:y
prison
came time to strip down for the
posed WI a man on,.
almitted to being a "she," and aming
native was to be
Okla.,
City,
Oklahoma
the age of 14. The
prison.
women's
the
to
resentenced

For Our Third Stop
In Our

Around The World Trip
We Are Visiting the Beautiful Isle of

HAWAII

How can a lady- get out of a compact
NO AWKWARD STOOP — SWAT—
so
ZINO OR POW TO PIT WOO
Out OF RAMRAIR CAASSAC
FC,11
00011 HIIOsfl
(u, incites
leo to (uiend)
RanstDos Ciess.c
Faicon—Curnet.
..
Cot...weir
Spacial —1-85 .
Valtant—L•ncor

PERSONALS
sea
:.1r. and Mrs. Paul Billings of
Noo.eac•, Calif., Ana are visiting
..er parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
oiapp of Paducah, spent Wednes: -ea, and "Ihuraday in Murray with
aer br ither, N a-man Klapp and
K.app.
Mr. and Moo 0. T. -"Davis of
Mempn.s. Tern, were Orr recent
la•r beoher, A. A. Dohgmota
and Mrs. Doherty. The Davis'
en route home alter a orator
a to VS aoiiiigten, DC.
• • •
ale and Mrs. James Howard
ur ray loutsOne, anKaroo
r, 'Once the birth of a daughter
*;",.,..ai at Inc Marray Ho, pital on
osday. April 27.
ne, baby weigned see en lbs. 14
o. and has becii named Teresa
Gaye. The McKinneys have anI ataur daughters-Sherrie..
• • • • •

51.2
49.3
45 5
4 7. I
413.3

gnaceftelly?
vast we R41.4491ER
t
(.004,
VeR1 CAM

gr

AMMILIR
LOWO YOU
Lakete teat
A LADY

55041
FLOOR
(ieletive to
doorsill)
Level
Sunken
Sunken
Sun ken

sunken

Mee tar X•Ray Books di any Rambler (Meier

DID YOU KNOW—the all-purpose Rambler Classic,
America's only traddle-st:rd car, has no climb-oecr ledge that makes
other cars hard to eqter or leave? • That the X-Ray Books prose Nit
and more in side-by-side illustrated comparisons?

"Rambler Classic is the twan-ci aryi mrripart that Uri Italie,"

Excellence

Dinner Will Be Servel Beginning at
6 p.m. Thursday Evening at the

T1ME TO
511111 A •
SHOW!

No other car is
Hunt like, saves like,

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
'WE HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US'

VARSITY: "Can Can", featire
123 ranutes, starts at: 1:14, 3:3E,
and 8:30.
-• I BRAY DRIVE-IN: Tenite thru
urday "The Misfits", feature
minute., starts at: 7:35 and
4'• 38.

00

a

4

.••

lasts like the Classic
'91 R ambler Fxceilecter

515 So. 12th

• MOST HEADROOM; 3es ourriTp.a with
cushioned ao era koal ceiling of needed fiber :iass.
• EASIER PARKING, HANHLINa—turns
shorter titan even the asivali compacts.
•SURPRISE PRICR--a far finer warn. {sliced
list siightly ibove moll compact warom. /Jared
i.'tc557 (fly,
rmactafacetwrre wggested priers.

Hatcher Auto Sales,

World Standard of

Compact Car Excellence
Murray, Ky.

4.

K. D.
Wingert, Murray Plaza Courts after 5:00 pm.
PAP

z

oil pirates:
See C.`ityi
tddlesbom,
Birthplace

constr4-

NUS

a third
anking Alan - made
•
•
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Keats
all ol
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rday, M.
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ice in th
Kentuck
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CARD OF-THANKS

My darling sister Mrs. Mary
r low) tit Paris, teruiessee passed
away '11tursuay night, Aprii 211 at
ide chesemore Hospital. tier age
was 74.
Mts. Flood, the former Mary
—Wanted To Rent jBeatrice
'loud was a native al
nentucity, a daughter of Mr. and
LAtYle.,s1
WHITE
NYLON
i'WO
COUNTY
AY
MURRAY-CALLOW
YOUR
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN Airs. mangey Flood.
uniforms. Size 10. Only been worn
she is survived Dy her husband,
kw° weeks. See Annette Coles at
two daughter Mrs. Gladys Clara
414 South lath St. or dial PL 3.
ul Aim°, iv.entueaYi Mrs. itillua
mew
452$.
Liray Lie03 ut Paris, Tennessee;
1952 FORD TRACTOR, it,I T H
live suns, 511145, ul Puryear, Eunice
plow, (Ilse and cultivator. In good
Rudy, Garvin
Ut w iumington,
condition. See Mrs. Harry Coles
and tirov,'11 r loud of Paris; three
near Green Plain or dial PL 3sisters, M r a. myrtle Spinks ut
merle
4o16 or PL 3-4661.
tiowiing Green, Kentucky, Mrs.
smile smitn ot Paducah and Mrs.
.4OUTBOARD moELGIN 12-H.13Katie Simmons of Murray; two
be
Can
condition.
ior. Excellent
orotners, Houart l'odd 01 Detroit,
W.
seen at Russ Standard Station,
and Billie luchl ol Bowling Green;
m3p
Main $t.
sixteen grandchildren and ten
ADDING MACHINE*
great granactuldren.
SUPPLIES
GREEN
1-TONE
3-DO(
1951
AND TYPEWRITERS
The ionerai was held Sunday,
d condition and
Chevrolet. G
3-1916
PL
Tunes
&
Ledger
Sales & Service
April 23 at 2:3u with Rev. Leon
priced to sell. See Jim Preuett,
Penick and Rev. W. A. Farmer
1-louse No. 10, 115 Orchard fits.
PL. 3-1910
Ledger & Tulles .
Witch:am& at the Baptist church
m8p
C'I1NT KILLER-Warren Sparin.
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
at Pury car, where she was a memthe ..lilwauitee Braves southber. Burtal was in the Hazel cem3-1323 BUY YOUR DEKALB SEED corn
Lake Oil Co.
paw, has more than his 40th
DRUG STORES
teletsrate as -beand nub) seed now and save. SeeeW
birth5Y
Oil
Shell
Products
Jobbers
Gtrald Paschall, Hazel route one,
comes out of the shower in the
Sleep on dear sister and take
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs ..
m4p
dressing" rhom at Milwaukee.
call HE 5-4978.
your rest. We all love you but
PAINT STORES
He pitched the second no-hitGod loes you best.
ter and the 290th victory of
The Family
PL 3-3080
GROCERY STOFES
Tidwell Paint Store
his career when he defehted
nc
Giants 1-0.
Francisco
an
Ur
Owens Food Market PL 3-4832
Free Delivery Service
AUCTION SALE, THURSDAY,
PRINTING
May 4th, LOU pan. in Conner lm. PL 3-1918 plemeat Building next door to
Ledger & Tunes
Murray Supply Company rain or
HARDWARE STORES
shine. Household furniture conMain
&
4th
Douglass Ildw., cur.
sisting of: living room suite, bed
RESTAURANTS
room suite, beds, dressers, chest,
PL 3-,s$92 table, chairs, stoves, and refrigerionthsule Restaurant
PL 3-1227
Starks Hdw.
ator. Also farm equipment consisting of: 1 550 Diesel Oliver
tractor, 1 S.C. Case tractor, 1 C
INSURANCE
0
SERVICE STATI N3
larniall tractor, A John Deere
..- _curd
Frazee, Melugin & Hutton
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 tractor, plows, disc harrows,
planters; fertilizer distributor, 1 60
t.i4en. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
combine AC., 1 66 combine AC.,
garden and flower tools, chain
3-9121
PL
Sta.
Serv:ce
Whiteway
saws, outboard motor, Chevrolet
JEWELRY
truck, lots of other Items too numFurches Jewelry .... PL 3-3835
erous to mention. Terms of sale
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
made known day of sale, Joe Pat
Lamb, Auctioneer. This is Conner
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
AND SERVIOE
m3c
.,implement Sale.

f

r

r• OR tALE.

BUSINESS
-DIRECTORY
°Irma

LAOS CLEANUP—Royal Laotian troops clean a 105-mm. howitzer at an army outpost it
=ilea north_ of Van Vieng. meanwhile, the Cuban fighting 'teemed to mean a setback Lir
., Laos cease-fire negotiations, which had been dragging for some time.
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ttttIl
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TAKE THE ENTIRE FAMILY OUT
FOR AN

HAWAIIAN LUAU

I AUCHON SALE

astom
NDRY
B "
V shirt )

LADIES. REJIILY tV.EINIAR

&IR ORDER1

( PRESSED

kCII) FRU

Ledger & 'Nines ....

PL 3-4623

LitUetorts

NIERS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson

-

xvice

40

" TAKITIAN PUNCH
PLIA KALUA
LOMI LOMI SALMON
HALAKMIIKA
(Pineapple Luau Style)

POI

-

(Chicken Luau)

TV SALES & SERVICE

MONUMENTS—MURRAY Marble
PL 3-3234 13, I: s TV .& Ref. flex. . PL 3-3151 and Granite Works, builders of
line memorial's fur over half century. Porter White, Manager. Dial
junel5e
PL 3-2312.

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

WANTEL

Candidate For

County Court Clerk

YOUR yam FOR ME FOR Magistrate of Murray District. Branmay23c
dun Dill.
HABY SITTER, CALL PL 3-3168
m

BANANA MUFFINS 4.

s
3
Nelson Rockefeller

'DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER

7;6
4418
14.

,M0A

Pt 11-11H8

E'S

EANERS

MENU

,

Herbert Hoover

HERSHEY CANDY
ROUTE

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT3
4-10

Douglas MacArthur

WHATIVElt DECISIONS President Kennedy makes, it seems
likely from this assortment of national leaders he has conferred with that he is in touch with top advice, whether
it be from one aide al the fence or the other. The talks with
moat have ccuncided with national and world crises, and
also have coincided with Kennedy's announced policy of
keeping national leaden informed of administration leaning a.

"We Hope You Will Join us"

)f.

Eff.****ttttitt***Stt4ttie
by &Me RushmIlier

NANCY

wow--WHAT A

and Full Time
GOOD INCOME
No Selling or Soliciting
Spare

1.00

I..

4.'1, II

dr.porrtrwr

alp Neu
&Ai. area.

CRAZY
DREAM

r
Irurrinr.. ler
11,••

1•••11,1•10unilaips available. We
outlay nil
*Was. S hogre
('sr rami miehm 1 in I v el4 man t 4,
p.794
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1,11,,ttd
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If You Are Planning
To Use

NATURAL
GAS

•••••

;

J -

SULK
(
7\1vACc,WE!! IT MA
) HOT Ti-lit•Ju`_)

Next Fall
now

by Al Oopp
_

LIL' AIRIER
\
I

1.11 C ON
41.1'-SPENIT
3
BUT, I -Si./
I T!! SQ.JUST ONCE — I G(.)TT
cfs,:‘
USE IT,f
,(f

SLOBeQVIA NODS
IT LIKE A MOLE IN THE
NAP!! IN SLOBENOVIA,
M'Y VACCINE IS WORM
1-)-tA K1 USE LESS!!

4 -SO

;

is the time to start think-

ing about your needs while our
gas merchants can serve you
without undue pressure.

CONSIDER
this Economical Fuel for your
heating needs if you plan to

CZSC2-

5

remodel, build, or just modern-

C

ize your heating system.

On March 22nd, I made my formal announcement for the office of County Court Clerk. Since that
time, I have contacted as many of you as it was possible, to ask your support and influence in my effort.
For the kindness and encouragement extended me
thus far, I shall always be grateful and humble.

Beautiful

of
silence
',Tay. Ky.

4

JOSH- -IT5 A LOVELY
NAME, AND HE DOESN'T
I/liA TO HATE ME --HE
,
S.F
,`9! FOUGHT FOR ME
I WONDEF'
,
COULD IT I'4APE

Gas

Natural

LAWN LIGHT
You can register at the Murray
Neural Gas System office

I shall be eternally thankful for your continued loyal support and efforts to elect me your
nrxt County Court Clerk and in return I promise to
apply my heart and hand to the task of making you
the kind of Clerk you want and are entitled to.

at

given

e2r

•
`1i

away

Gas

Light. One

each

month. Register whether
now or
.11

not.

TOME

•

the City Hall for this beautiful

you use natural gas

by Reebarn Van Myren

SLATS

FREE

OVC SOftl`
A GIRL, YOURFRIEND, AL.

NO OMER.
THAN StaittE

MAYBE ODD ISN'T 7TIE WORD.
BUT SHE ACTS LIKE SHE WAS
A PRINCESS TRAVELING
INCOGNITC)-EVEN THOUGH
SHE HASN'T 001 A DIME.'
-fer,:-771

•

.

7

PAGE SIX

LEDGER & TIME! — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•''

-

4

TUESDAY — MAY 2, 1961

BELK SETTLE CO.SPECIALS
FOR

Thursday May 4 & Friday May 5 & Saturday May 6
proventhe finest
boys'
-;ms made

r

Youthful
elegance

SUPERB!

*
•4,arowl
toed Illearshoopag

the finest
cotton slacks
money can buy

>

ALUMINUM
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
chaise

made
by
neva

Rambe-Top

•
'
f.ammandl
Cooed /Iffamarmose

RambETopi

Finest Cotton Slacks
Money Can Buy.

Meg. App. Fr

Superb new luxury fabric, a
Farah creation, tailored into
tke.l'ery best washable slacks
a boy could wear... featuring
the Casual waistband. Truly
handsome...look neat longer.
Bone, Silver, Brust, Black, Olive-Mist
•

j

A new high in luxury wash
'n wear fabric, styled with
a smatt look and feel you
must wear to fully appreciate. See them...wear them
... you'll agree ... they're
the greatestl
Wes sual/aa.ta In the seasaa'a

'Is. Las rw

Smartest

Colors: Bone, Silrer, Brust., Black.
Olive-Mist
Waist: 2,5" to 38, Length: 28" to 31"

Boys'slu, 6-12 Regulars and 5lim.
83.98
Prep size,11-1. IR.-eu ay. and
• ...
Wat.ta 26- to 36- livekie,
St 98
SPECIAL

styling.)

$593

PURCHASE

$1.98

di*

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only!

•

FREE

For lasting good looks and long,
long wear that add up to unequalled jean value, buy Farah
Gold Strikes. Extra sturdy construction in boy-proven, nylon-re.
lnforeed 111-!, oz. denim with exclusive Vulca-nee, the knees that
wear and wear. Color-fast San.
gorized — shrinkage less than 1%.
Ilsgsbn 1.12,
212
Smissist tad Miss 2-7
WON A Alm 13-11, ad IMMO.

REGISTER ALL DAY THURSDAY, f9IF.1

2 CHAIRS AND A CHAISE LOUNGE

Site
92•
11.1S

POLY

NOTHING TO BUY! MUST BE 6 YEARS OR OLDER!
Drawing will be Thursday. May 4, at 5:00 p.m.

FOAM

OUTDOOR
CHIEF

BED PILLOWS

PICNIC GRILL

$2.95 or 2for $5.00

Value —

4.44

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

A superior cushioning material, completely
comfortable, durable, odorless, self-ventilating, non-allergic. Reg. $3.95.

MEM SHORT SLEEVE SPURT SHIRTS rib
—

7.88

$59g

24-INCH

$1.00

24-INCH

Bar- B - Cue Grill Bar - B - Cue Grill
$1499
$799
with Hood & Rotisser

ss• ••.• ••
•asa:••
••:
.
•..

•

• •.;:a*••••
••••.•

••••
•
*
\
I;;:**•.::•
*.•••
•••••••
.••••

•

MENS SHORT SLEEVE

ONE -B1C [ABLE MENS

SPECIAL PURCHASE ON

SPORT SHIRTS

DRESS SHOES

MENS SUMMER

— Reg. $1.98 —

Broken Lots and Odd Sizes

For This Sale . . . .

$1.00
OTHER SFn.RT SHIRTS
$1.99 - sZ/199 - $3.99

— Values to $16.99

DRESS PANTS
— Reg. $7.99 Value —
Special For This Sale!

sale $5.00

$5.00
ONE BIG TABLE

ONE BIG TABLE MIENS

LADIES SEAMLESS

DRESS OXFORDS

NYLON HOSE

— Values to 69e yd. —

Special For This Sale!

Special For This Sale!
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Broken Lots and Odd Sizes
— Values to $9.98 —

le $3.00

pr -2pr.$1

PRINTS

39 -3 yds.$1
•

